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grooms • show dates • Venues • real weddings and much more!

HERE IS WHERE TO START PLANNING YOUR WEDDING

Absolute shows

At all our wedding shows the first 100 brides to attend each show will receive a
FREE pair of Heels Off wedding flip flops.
Many of our shows will have competitions for FREE ……romantic meal for 2, spa treatments etc.
FREE ENTRY FOR ALL AND FREE COPY OF ABSOLUTE BRIDAL MAGAZINE FOR ALL BRIDES
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ONE LUCKY BRIDE WILL WIN SPA DAY FOR 2

ONE LUCKY BRIDE WILL WIN DINNER, BED AND BREAKFAST FOR 2

ONE LUCKY BRIDE WILL WIN DINNER WITH LUXURY ACCOMM. & BREAKFAST FOR 2

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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Absolute news

hi, and welcome back to Absolute Bridal.
This issue we’re full of the joys of spring –
and what a relief it was to say goodbye to
the dark nights of Winter, not to mention the
snow and lashing rain! But enough of the
weather. This issue is all about the Great
Outdoors – and that means embracing the
beauty of our country and savouring the
delights of the early Spring sunshine with
some great ideas for outdoor catering and
ceremonies; fabulous ideas for keeping your
little ones occupied outside and a fantastic
selection of amazing honeymoon venues at
the British seaside and in country locations.
March also means Mother’s Day and we
are proud to present some lovely mother-ofthe-bride fashions and gift ideas. All this plus
the usual fashion; accessory and beauty and
hair tips; tear-jerking real weddings and tons
of competitons. Enjoy the read!

TheTeam!
Vanessa Challis – Director
linda grant – Director

Julie Burniston – Editor

lara rankoff – Design and Production

Vanessa Challis

Linda Grant

Jo lawrence – Design and Production
sarah staples – Sales & Wedding Show Co-ordinator
sarah Mclean – Sales & Wedding Show Co-ordinator
Keith woods – Sales Executive & Wedding Show Organiser
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Amanda Prior – Wedding Show Administrator / Organiser
erica hubble – Administrator
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floral artistry at Jade’s flowers
Essex Wedding Award winners Jade’s Flowers
have been specialising in wedding flowers for
over 20 years and pride themselves in achieving
the highest level of design and pushing the
boundaries of creativity. Always aiming to
create the Wow! factor you can be assured
of unique and lovely results.
www.jadesflowers.co.uk Tel:01376-563111

Julie Burniston
Until next issue

Main Event Wedding
Shows & Absolute Bridal
Magazine are proud to
announce a new
partnership with
The Wedding UK App.
Brides-download this free app
to help you plan your wedding,
find suppliers and more!
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The perfect house husband? Yes please!
How’s this for a great idea! The ‘Groom Academy’ is a day long course
at the four star Bedford Swan Hotel and Spa which promises to equip
grooms-to-be with the essential domestic skills for long-lasting wedded bliss.
Men will learn how to:
• Make a bed and change
a duvet
• Give a relaxing neck and
shoulder massage
• Mix the perfect G and T

oN The CoVer:
ebbage Photo
www.ebbage-photo.com
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• Prepare a tasty meal and
co-ordinate it with wine
We’re booking our fellas
in now!
www.bedfordswanhotel.co.uk
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New bridal suite for down hall hotel
Down Hall has unveiled a newly refurbished designer
bridal suite. A classic and contemporary blend of
bespoke and restored antique furniture, natural fabrics
and velvet brocade; bespoke carpet; accent lighting
and a welcoming and homely 1930’s era bathroom, it’s
a stunner! www.downhall.co.uk • Tel:01279 731411

Absolute Bridal love…

Absolute news

A great idea for Hens

These beautiful ‘Weddington Boots’ from
www.wellyshop.com - perfect for the bride
and bridesmaids and ideal for marquee or
festival-style weddings.

New venture for Paul webb

well done Kitts Project
Featured in Hello! Magazine recently.
The Kitts are becoming very popular on
the celebrity party circuit having performed at Dermot O’Leary’s
wedding to Dee Koppang in 2012.
If you are interested in learning more,
about this great band, simply log onto:
www.kproject.co.uk

Paul Webb
(www.webbweddings.co.uk)
has launched CAPTIVA
STUDIOS which combines
this fabulous photographer’s
love of the perfect portrait
with a casual yet striking
contemporary style. Take
your family along to the
Capitva studios at the Hop
Farm, Paddock Wood, Kent
and enjoy a reasonably
priced and exciting photo
shoot with one of the nicest
men in the business.

let your hair down at Proud Cabaret!
Proud Cabaret is a brilliant place to celebrate your last
nights of freedom. This converted Camden supper club
will transport you from the bustle of a Saturday night in
the Capital to a world of style and exclusivity, as the
former horse hospital transforms into a Speakeasy,
straight out of the roaring 20s! There are group
discounts available and, just for Absolute Bridal
readers, a welcome cocktail for parties of 10 or more.
www.proudcabaretcity.com
camdenreservations@proud.co.uk

www.captivaportraits.com
Tel: 01622873258

fabulous summer wedding offers from hanbury Manor
Looking to tie the knot this Summer and still
haven’t found a reception venue? The stunning
Hanbury Manor in Ware, Herts has two great
special offers available on weekdays in August
for a party of 50. An inclusive basic reception
package is just £3,500 (£5,495 for a more
comprehensive one). Speak to the wedding
organiser on: 01902-487722 for more details.

A luxurious treat for Mum…
As a super-indulgent way of saying ‘I love you mum’, how about a bespoke
three day stay for two people at the absolutely gorgeous Dar Jaguar Riad
deep in the heart of Marrakesh’s Old Medina. From just £570 for two, this
trip-of-a-ifetime includes:
• Wine and canapes on arrival
• A one hour full body massage each
• An exotic excursion to the waterfalls of Ouzoud
• A cookery lesson followed by a three course
candlelit dinner and wine on the terrace
overlooking the fabulous Medina.
• A private professional guided tour of the souk
and/or religious and historical sites
• PLUS! An additional free night’s stay if you book
at least three nights.
To book, e-mail: info@darjaguar.com
www.darjaguar.com
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sharing the love…
It’s always nice to get a pat on the
back, and we felt we just had to
share this lovely e-mail which was
received by our Director Vanessa
following our recent wedding show
held at Port Lympne Mansion and
Gardens: “As a wedding venue,
we have yo-yoed between holding our own wedding
fayres and contracting them out. None have been as
successful as the one we have just held with Main Event,
so much so that we have just rebooked for our 22nd
September 2013 and 12th January 2014 wedding fayres.
sam lloyd, Accommodation and hospitality Manager,
Port lympne Mansion and gardens
Thanks so much for your comments Sam and we look
forward to seeing you again soon!
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For more details contact: Ian@arthurbrowns.co.uk or call 0113 243 2486
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Stepint
o SpringABSOLUTE accessories

Celebrate the birth of a new season and complete your
springtime bridal outfit with a stunning pair of shoes
featuring pretty flowers and beautiful butterflies…

Pink Paradox flower Bridal Pumps, £59.95
A modern, peep-toe bridal pump with
cute pearl and crystal brooch detail in
ivory satin. Sizes UK 3-10.
www.crystalbridalaccessories.co.uk

For somet
hinga
little different

Mrs lower, £94.99
These unique creations are simply stunning and unlike anything we
have ever seen before – a real wedding talking point!
www.irregularchoice.com

Petal Shoe, price on request.
www.emmyshoes.co.uk

Sorrell, £525.
www.emmyshoes.co.uk

Martha, £405
www.emmyshoes.co.uk

Darcey, price on request.
www.emmyshoes.co.uk

Lucy with Vintage Rose,
price on request.
www.emmyshoes.co.uk

Poppy with Secret Garden
Shoe Clips, £310.
www.emmyshoes.co.uk

so pretty!
Our Director Vanessa wore a
pair of Aruntha Seth pumps
at her recent wedding and
described them as: ‘The most
comfortable shoes I have ever
worn’. The current collection
features stunning designs –
many with gorgeous Spring
inspired butterflies. Check out
the website for more details.
Butterfly shoes by Aruna seth in Champagne or ivory. farfalla heel
in satin, £595; Tulle lace, £695; Patent leather, £595; Pearlised
leather, £695

Benjamin Adams lamour, £209
Glamorous, round toe bridal shoes with
alabaster brooch detail. Made with silk,
leather and Crystallized Swarovski
Elements. Red-carpet bridal shoes for
the modern bride. Sizes UK 2-8.
www.crystalbridalaccessories.co.uk
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gisele gold or silver Bridal shoes, £109
Gisele gold or silver bridal shoes by Alisha Hill are
an elegant, pearl encrusted T-bar bridal sanda
with a slim high heel. Sizes UK 3-8.
www.crystalbridalaccessories.co.uk

Absolute Bridal love…

Blingbacks. We know women love
shoes, but shoes rarely, if ever, love
them back. The idea behind
Blingbacks came to inventor Mario
Granito when he saw a picture of
a celebrity with an embarrassing
plaster hanging from her heel.
She'd been using it to cover blisters
caused by the rubbing of her shoes.
His solution was simple. A tiny rubber
lip that creates a cushion between
the heel and rim of the shoe. Made from super squidgy
material, the lip is designed to hook over the back of the
shoe and protect the heel... but this wasn't enough. There
needed to be more glamour, so Blingbacks Shoe Jewellery
was born. A fab idea and one with which you can transform
your shoes from day to night too. The collection of six styles
are all available in either black or clear silicon so they work
with any shoe colour, and include: feathers; petal trails;
pearls and bouquets; butterflies; chandeliers; hearts
and more!
£12-15 from debenhams and dorothy Perkins, or online at
Amazon. www.blingbacks.co.uk
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ABSOLUTE fashion

Clare Bridal studio is a bridal boutique specialising
in high quality designer, vintage inspired and
original vintage wedding gowns. All of our shoes
and accessories have been carefully chosen to
perfectly complement our collection. we try to be
a little different from other bridal shops. Most of our
dresses are softly structured with straps or sleeves
and many of our styles are perfect for a vintagethemed or Boho-chic wedding.

Natalie and Karen from
Clare Bridal studio give
us the lowdown on their
shop and how to choose
the perfect wedding gown…

what sort of brides come to Clare Bridal studio?
‘Our brides are very discerning, often travelling some distance for
their appointment. They want a beautiful dress that uniquely
reflects their own personality and style of wedding. Our dresses are
romantically elegant in floaty lace, soft tulles and chiffons, reflecting
the types of venues and themes our brides choose for their Big Day.
We cater for brides of all ages and a number of our dresses are
suitable for weddings abroad.’

what advice and help do you give clients?
‘Appointments are all on a one-to-one basis. We go through the
different styles and offer impartial advice, helping the bride focus on
her decision. We pride ourselves on our customer service and have
an excellent reputation for our approachability and friendliness.’

what, in your opinion, should a bride look for in a dress?
‘A bride should feel like “herself.” There is no right or wrong with
regards to colour or style and every bride who comes to us is looking
for something different. Usually by the time a bride visits us, the venue
will have been booked and the theme of the day will be falling into
place, but it still helps to keep an open mind regarding the dress.
We always recommend trying different styles in our collection, just
to be sure!’

what can we expect from designers this season?
‘Lace is still the fabric to be seen in. We are hoping to see more
designs with sleeves too, as these are becoming increasingly popular
with our brides.’

what is your current favourite gown and why?
‘Our favourite is always the newest design to arrive from one of our
designers! We have just received a stunning, high-necked gown from
Mia Solano. It’s so beautiful and elegant as with all of our Mia Solano
dresses, with fine tulle appliques, lace-trim and exquisite hand-sewn
pearl beading.’

which styles stand the test of time?
‘A-line will always be a winning style as it’s so timeless; closely
followed by the simple but refined column dress.’

do celebs influence dress design?
‘Celebrities do have some influence and certain elements of a
design, such as seen with the Royal wedding dress for example,
will be evident in collections for some time. However, we get a
surprisingly large number of brides who know their own style and
don’t want to follow a trend!’

what’s your personal dress choice for:
A budget wedding: ‘Lou Lou have a fabulous range of Retro styles for
the vintage bride on a budget. Our favourite is a 50’s style duchess
satin dress called “Audrey” after style icon Audrey Hepburn.’
A mid-range wedding: ‘“Galilee” by Cymbeline Paris. So romantic
and perfectly styled in charmeuse satin and the softest French lace.’
A blow-the-budget wedding: ‘Make an entrance in “Sky Between
the Branches’’ by Claire Pettibone. Such an elegant column style
dress with a fabulous illusion neckline and sheer lace back.’

do you have a favourite designer?

e-mail: natalie@clarebridalstudio.co.uk • Tel: 01787 279059
www.clarebridalstudio.co.uk

‘Yolan Cris are outstanding. Their gowns are handmade, the use of
fabrics and lace appliques are amazing and they are beautifully
structured to enhance the figure. This is the designer we have most
requests for and we are exclusive stockists in East Anglia.’

Opening hours
Every Saturday 10am – 4pm • Weekdays open by appointment only
(closed Wednesdays and Sundays)
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Curvy Couture

Bridal Boutique
Exclusively for
Plus-Size Brides
Size 18-36

www.curvycouturebridal.co.uk
info@curvycouturebridal.co.uk
or telephone 01277 829887

CLIFFORD
BURR

Because she’s
wort
h it…

Absolute gifts

she’s the one lady you turn to for advice; for help with your wedding
plans, for support when the going gets tough, or just for a much
needed cuddle. so why not surprise your Mum this Mother’s day
with a heartfelt token of your affection. These cute gifts will make
her smile without breaking the bank…

Mother's day roses, £24.50
These pretty roses come potted, dressed in thier hessian
bags and tied with a satin ribbon together with a Mother’s
Day card and planting instructions. Every gift is hand
packed and sent out by overnight carrier to arrive on
the specified date. www.treesdirect.co.uk

Marvelous Mother Apron, £16
We all know that Mothers are
marvellous, majestic and
magnificent, but in case you
need reminding, this pretty
cotton apron makes a lovely
gift for any mum who loves to
cook. Perfect for Mother's Day.
www.berryred.co.uk

ultimate Pamper hamper, £59.99
A delicious range of products to completely pamper
Mum from top to toe! Including cotton slippers; white
waffle hairband; votive candles; Bordeaux foam bath
gel; aromatic bubble bath confetti; rose petal soaps;
bath bomb cosmetics, an exfoiliating bath wash
and much more. Beautifully presented in a traditional
wicker basket and finished with a cream and brown ribbon. www.gettingPersonal.co.uk
Purple ronnie scatter Tray set, £5
Cute and comic Purple Ronnie
mug; tray and coaster.
www.tesco.com

‘fresh Cut roses’ large
housewarmer candle, £19.99
This beautifully fragranced
candle has the intoxicating
scent of an English garden
full of fragrant roses. Gorgeous!
www.yankeecandle.co.uk
Mother's day
Cupcake Kit, £10.50
This pretty cupcake
baking kit includes 24
cupcake cases and
24 toppers in pretty
floral designs. A lovely
gift for Mother's Day or even better if you
bake the cakes to
go in them for her!
www.berryred.co.uk
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Personalised Notebook Mum's Notes, £5.99
A stunning, high quality
ring bound A5 or A4
Notebook, personalised
with your mum’s name.
www.gettingPersonal.co.uk

Pink hearts Personalised Mother's
day Teapot, £50
The perfect gift for Mother's Day,
this Pink Hearts teapot can be
personalised with any message
of your choice. The teapot is
priced at £50 plus £1 per letter.
www.emmabridgewater.co.uk

Mum’s To do list chalkboard, £19.99
This pretty chalk board will look great
in kitchens and is a cute, practical
way to keep Mum’s head clear!
www.tch.net

Compact mirror with pink
butterfly motif, £8.75
Embroidered with a lovely
pink butterfly motif and
covered with a duck egg
blue plain fabric.
www.susiewatsondesigns.co.uk

handmade rose glass
diamond decanter, £65
This Portuguese
handmade diamond
patterned decanter
in rose would make an
elegant addition to
mum’s glass collection.
www.jasmineway.co.uk

Mums Personalised Apple Crate Planter, £39.99
This beautiful Personalised Apple Crate Planter
will look great in Mum’s garden or home.
Supplied empty for Mum to use as she likes but
ideal for planting up with bright and cheerful
summer bedding or alternatively these fantastic
crates can be used as hampers or an attractive
storage solution. www.gettingPersonal.co.uk
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Bridal Accessory Boutique
Bespoke Tiaras, Veils,
Jewellery, Shoes and more...

Many of our stunning designs are handmade
at our Sawbridgeworth Studio and can be
customised to you individual requirements.

Crystal

55b London Road, Sawbridgeworth,
Hertfordshire CM21 9JH
Phone: 07828 461365
www.gailscrystaldesigns.com

Absolute fasion
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Win!

Your chance to win £500
worth of clothes from
georgedé, the french
Couture house…

Dresst
o impress!

ABSOLUTE competition

The Mother of the Bride is the most important lady on her
daughter’s Big Day. While all eyes will understandably be
on the bride’s gown, you can be sure that your outfit will
be under scrutiny too, so it’s important that you look your
very best – not to mention the fact that your choice will be
photographed for posterity. We are sure that you will spend
much time and effort trying to get your dress right – not to
mention a hefty slice of your bank balance. But wait! How
would you like the chance to have £500 to spend on
fabulous clothes from a top Paris fashion house? You would?
Then read on because Georgedé, in association with
Absolute Bridal, is offering one lucky reader the chance to
win £500 worth of outfits from their Winter 2013 collection.

elegance and a perfect fit
The stunning Georgedé range is designed and produced at
Georgedé’s Paris based headquarters, and combines all
the elegance you’d expect from a leading French fashion
house; great design, uncompromising attention to detail
and a perfect fit. Always flatteringly cut and using only the
finest fabrics, each season’s range always incorporates the
brand’s eponymous patterns and prints, reflective of both
current trends and the designer’s belief of what looks good.

New to the uK
Georgedé has recently been introduced to the UK and has
already established a strong foothold among clientele
seeking understated elegance at a realistic and affordable
price. Georgedé’s Winter 2013 range includes blouses; skirts
and pants, dresses and twin sets. All ranges come in sizes 12
to 26 and now one lucky Mother of the Bride can shop to
her heart’s content – for free! And don’t worry if you are a
petite or plus size lady – the wonderful folk at Georgedé will
create your choices in the winner’s size.

The compet
it
ion

To be in with a chance of winning this fabulous prize, simply
answer the following:
in which european city in georgedé based?
a Berlin
b Milan
c Paris
Send your answer with your name address and a
contact telephone number, plus your dress size, to:
julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
To see the full range just log onto www.georgede.com
rules and regulations
The Editor’s decision is final. No cash alternative. All Georgedé styles subject
to availability.

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

www.schwarzkopf-consumer.co.uk
www.products.herballife.co.uk
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Crowning glory…
when your hair looks good,
you feel great, and on your
wedding day it’s doubly
important that your locks look
lovely. This issue guest editor
Michelle smith answers your
questions and tells us about
the new trends for spring…

About Michelle
‘I’m a qualified hair stylist with
over 10 years experience in the
hairdressing industry.I’ve always
had a passion for creating ‘up’
styles and love developing new
looks for friends and family. In 2012,
I decided to set up my own website
after spending years styling bridal
parties for weddings. With my
children now at school full time,
I style for weddings regularly and
could not think of another
job I would enjoy more than
making a bride feel special
on her Big Day.’

www.hairbymichellesmith.co.uk
Q: hi Michelle, what are the hair trends for spring?

www.floandpercy.com

A: After many years of a
half-up, half-down curled
‘do’, a change will happen
this Spring. To go with the
current trend of elegant
lace wedding dresses we
will see loose flowing curls
or curled bun / horizontal
rolls with a discrete vintage
twist blending in from the
front of the hair. There are
many hair accessories
which would complement
this style - a simple but
stunning comb or, for a
full vintage look, a lace
fascinator. A circlet of flowers
looks lovely on loose hair.

Q: i’d love long, flowing locks for my wedding. i currently have a
shoulder-length bob. would extensions work?.
A: Hair extensions are always a good option for someone who has their
heart set on a style that is unachievable with the amount of hair they
have. I often use clip-in extensions on my clients for their wedding day,
which are ideal for adding extra hair to create more length and volume.
The only problem with clip-ins are that they are less flexible to work with
than bonded hair extensions as they are on a weave, whereas bonded
extensions move with your own hair which would gives more options
when it comes to styling. If you can get your own hair into a small
ponytail, then having bonded hair extensions would be a good option
as you would not have to worry about them dropping out as they
can last up to four months, which is also a bonus for your honeymoon!

Pearl and crystal tiara, £54.99
www.crystalbridalaccessories.co.uk
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ABSOLUTE hair
Product pick
Absolute Bridal love the Paul Mitchell Awapuhi Wild Ginger
range, with ingredients harvested organically in Hawaii. Its
cruelty-free, and if you buy a 500ml product from the
range you not only get a free bracelet worth £8, but a
form to enter a competition to
win a fantastic holiday in
Hawaii worth £5,000! Oh and
should you win, your stylist will
walk away with £500 worth of
Apple vouchers and £150
worth of Paul Mitchell Pro
Tools - bonus!
www.paul-mitchell.co.uk • Tel: 0845-6590012

The truth about getting ready for your wedding
– and how to enjoy it!
expert Tina Crossley from Beautiful hair shares her tips
and advice on making the most of getting ready for
your wedding.
So the Big Day has finally arrived. After months of
planning you wake up on the morning of your
wedding with just a few hours before you walk down
the aisle… it’s time to get ready! I’m always being
asked by brides, ‘How long will this take?’ The simple
answer is: ‘Longer than you think’! It can vary, but
you will need to allow around three hours for hair,
make-up and dressing. Remember that if your
hairstylist and make-up artist have been booked to
attend the bridal party too, the process can take a
great deal longer. You will also need to factor in time
for your photographer, especially if you want ‘getting
ready’ shots or photos before the ceremony. The key
to a relaxing and enjoyable experience is to plan the
morning carefully. Having helped hundreds of brides
get ready, my top tip for a stress-free morning is to
book professionals for your hair and make-up and
have a trial for both a few weeks before so you know
how long it’s going to take and what time you need
to start. I always make a plan for my brides. That way
they know they will be ready on time and they can
relax. To see a typical example of what service to
expect from your hairstylist and make-up artist, take
a look at this promotional video which shows a bride
and two bridesmaids getting ready for a wedding
and having a great time!
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BYlx-zMY0T8
www.beautifulhair4weddings.co.uk
Sally Parkinson Photography

Athena Flower tiara, £65
www.ayedo.co.uk
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Spring
Fever

Absolute beauty

revamp your beauty look for
the coming season with a little
help from our guest editor,
gemma from foxy Peacock…
About gemma (email: gemma@foxypeacock.co.uk)
My passion doesn’t just lie with make-up and nails, but with
weddings in general. I love the build up and process of each
individual wedding, and feel honoured to be a part of it. I want
my brides to be able to look back at their photographs and not
only be able to say that she loved her make-up and nails, but the
service as a whole. Whether it’s while airbrushing a client’s
foundation or painting nails, I’m meticulous in method and
always ensure a perfect finish is achieved.
Q: i’ve been growing my nails for my wedding but they still don’t
look great. i’ve heard about gel polish. would it help my nails grow
stronger and look better? what’s the best gel polish to go for?
A manicure doesn’t just make your nails look good. With the
correct cuticle care and nail bed stimulation, regular manicures
leading up to your Big Day will help your natural nails grow and
strengthen. Gel polish is a long wearing nail colour which is cured
under UV light. Combining a full manicure with gel colour polish will
mean your nails will grow while looking beautifully coloured and
shiny in between appointments (2-3weeks!) without chipping. The
good news is that gel polish is not an artificial nail enhancement so
it will not damage your natural nail in the same way and is easy for
your technician to remove and re-apply. I use O.P.I Gel Color on
my clients. It has excellent durability and comes in a fabulous
range of colours.
Q: i’m interested in air brush make-up for my wedding. My skin is
a little blotchy, will it help?
Yes! I use Airbase airbrushing foundation. This is a silicone-based
make-up now used in TV and film as the age of high definition calls
for a perfect base for the camera. Airbrushing gives the ultimate
flawless finish and covers any imperfections or pigmentation
(even rosacea!). It’s weightless and allows skin to breath for a
comfortable wear. It’s long lasting – even in heat - with no
‘touch-ups’ required.

we’re loving....
Green Tea Nude
Cover BB Cream
goes from strength
to strength in 2013.
It works as a
foundation
giving you a
natural and
flawless look,
whilst also
protecting you
against UV rays

Ginvera's Green
Tea Marvel Gel
targets the
cornified skin
layer, dissolves
and removes the
dead skin cells
in a painless way.
After using it,
the skin looks
healthier and
shine free.

www.ginvera.com

Reader Tried and Tested
The Murad facial Peel at dove spa

As a special treat after a stressful time in
my life, my daughter Sally sent me along
to the Dove Spa in Bromley, Kent, to try out
their latest treatment - The Murad Facial
Peel which promises to reduce the
appearance of wrinkles and leave you
with firmer, brighter, more youthful skin
after only one treatment. I love the Dove Spa products but the
word peel, I must admit, scared me a bit. What I got was a
wonderfully relaxing facial which did wonders for my skin and
well-being. Yes, the facial used powerful exfoliators, but it
wasn't at all uncomfortable and the moisture which the
treatment put back into my skin left me looking radiant for a
long time after. The experts at Dove Spa suggested I carry
on using their at home spa products which is a great way of
looking after your skin if you cant afford or don't have time
to visit the spa. I loved it! Kathy Jeffries, Orpington, Kent
*Murad Facial Peel prices start from £55

Ed’s Picks

www.dovespa.co.uk

Celebrate spring and treat yourself to some wonderful
new products …
Fortnum and Mason’s new Amber Rose Collection –
gorgeous! Available from the second floor of the store
or online at: www.fortnumandmason.com

Q: Now its spring i want to throw out my winter make-up. which
products should i choose?
Spring is about lightening and brightening after the dark Winter of
thicker foundation and deep Christmas season colours. Try a
lightweight foundation such as Chanel Vitalumiere Aqua, it’s like
a second skin and leaves a gorgeous glow. You could couple this
with a highlighter to accentuate features, something like Benefit
‘Watts Up’, just on the cheek and brow bones. Brows are also a big
feature this season, so try blending in a brow product to fill in any
sparse sections, and apply a gel to keep them in place all day.
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In depth consultation is carried out to
create a bespoke look for that special day
From church to registry, from religious ceremony
to evening reception, all types of looks catered for.
We also provide makeup masterclass@HOME
Ideal for Hen Parties

For enquires and bookings please call 07838 199 744
or email info@pebbles-hairandbeauty.com

www.pebbles-hairandbeauty.com

Win!

A stunning diamond
necklace from bespoke
jewellers, Coo of hatton garden

ABSOLUTE competition

Diamonds are a girl’s best friend!
Absolute Bridal are thrilled to be offering one lucky bride-tobe the chance to win this incredible 18ct white gold diamond
pendant' worth a cool £799 courtesy of Coo Jewellers of
hatton garden!

Coo’s three steps to finding the
perfect ring for you

About Coo

When you book an appointment with COO at their show
room in Hatton Garden, you can sit down and try on as
many rings as you like. Spend time discussing your ideas,
asking any questions and getting a real sense of what
you like and what you don’t.

COO Jewellers is a family run business, located in the heart of
Hatton Garden, London’s world famous jewellery quarter. The
perfect location in which to choose your engagement ring;
wedding rings or a stunning item of occasion jewellery, COO
aim to make the process of choosing a piece from them a
memorable and exciting one.

Your rings, your way
The fabulous staff at COO know all about the wedding
planning process and the never-ending list of things that
need to be organised. They also know that while some
parts of a wedding are important on the day, there are
others which last far beyond that! Rings, for example, are a
traditional and lasting symbol of not only the wedding day
itself, but also the marriage that it leads to. At COO you can
choose to have your rings made in a selection of precious
metals, including yellow and white gold, platinum and
palladium. COO also specialise in bespoke shaped rings to
fit around any shape of engagement ring. Their unique
process allows you to be a central part of the creation of
your engagement rings and wedding rings. They will guide
you and offer inspiration, but ultimately you are the
decision maker.

1. see, feel and Try

2. design and Create
Bring your ideas to life with COO’s support and expertise.
Staff will guide you through the many engagement ring
and wedding ring choices available and help you find or
design your perfect ring, no matter what your budget.
Once you have decided on a ring design, they will make
it exclusively for you.

3. A Very special delivery
Once you have chosen your design your rings will be
delivered to you or if you prefer, you can collect them.
All that’s left is for you to admire the beautiful rings that
you created and to look forward to your Big Day!

fabulous jewels for that special occasion
While COO offer beautiful wedding and engagement rings,
they also offer a wonderful selection of pendants and
earrings in sterling silver and 18ct white gold too – ideal as a
love token or special gift.

The compet
it
ion

To be in with a chance of winning this superb diamond pendant
worth £799, simply send your name; address; mobile number
and wedding date to: julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk.
The closing date is April 30th 2013. The draw will be made on
June 6th 2013. COO jewellers will contact the lucky winner.
The prize must be collected from the COO showroom between
Monday and Friday, a maximum of 4 weeks after the draw
www.coojewellers.com
email: hello@coojewellers.com • Tel: 020 7404 0757
rules and regulations: Rules and regulations: The Editor’s decision is final. No
cash alternative. COO reserve the right to modify the design. One entry per
person. Entrants agree to be contacted by COO.
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It’s a kind
of magic!

ABSOLUTE emporium

To celebrate our great outdoors issue we invite you to transform
your garden into a gorgeous grotto with the help of stunning lighting;
bunting; lanterns and more. with a little imagination and just a
sprinkle of fairy dust, even the most mundane of outdoor spaces can
evolve into a magical place fit to host an extra special celebration…

White Heart Bunting, £7.50

Wedding This Way Hanging Metal Sign, £5.95

www.borrowedblueboutique.com

www.dotcomgiftshop.com

Vintage Outdoor Candle Pots, £19.95
www.nordichouse.co.uk

Personalised White Fabric Wedding Bunting, £36.50 www.jonnyssister.co.uk

Wedding Table Setting, Susie Watson Designs
www.susiewatsondesigns.co.uk

Love Letters, £49.75 www.jonnyssister.co.uk

Kasbah Lights (in Seed
Box), £34.95
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Crystal Chic, £16.75
www.borrowedblueboutique.com

Glow Tonal Cable and
Cotton Lights, £29.70

Hanging Glass wind
lights, £5.95

Pack of 10 Star
paper lanterns, £6.95

www.tellingtales.co.uk

www.dotcomgiftshop.com
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Vintage Floral Bunting, £6.95
www.thelastdetail.co.uk

ABSOLUTE emporium
Set of five Wedding Rose
paper lanterns, £6.95
www.dotcomgiftshop.com

Set of five White Tea
Light lanterns, £24.99
www.tch.net

Jewelled Square
Lantern, £29.95
www.tellingtales.co.uk

Glass Letter Votives, £6

www.theletteroom.com

Paper ball decorations, £3 www.petraboase.com

Embossed Recycled Glass Tea Light
Holders, £10 www.fairwindonline.com

Fatboy Rockcoco Outdoor Chandelier, £439
www.foundhomestore.co.uk

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

Star Hanging Lanterns, £2.65
www.redlilly.co.uk

Teardrop Garden Hanging
Tea Lights, £17.40

Danish Cone Oil
Lamp, £39.95

Metal Cage Lantern,
£4.99

www.stylishlife.co.uk

www.nordichouse.co.uk

www.tch.net
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Lower Aussie BBQ images courtesy of Peter Kelk Photography
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ABSOLUTE tents
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ABSOLUTE venues

Brand new venue!
A day to cherish at historic high house Barns

high house Barns is a brand new wedding venue
located in essex, nestled within beautiful idyllic
countryside and featuring country style barns which
incorporate both modern and distant times…

Welcome to High House Barns, an historic Essex farmstead
situated on a 14 acre site with beautiful buildings and
gardens including a South-facing house and barns which
have commanding views over the River Thames. The two
sizeable barns are full of character and perfect for a
wedding based entirely onsite and fully licensed. Enjoy
intimate photographs in the secret garden and canapés
in the walled garden, before moving onto the perfect
wedding breakfast and evening celebrations served in
the barns.

HighHouseBarnsata glance
• Available for ceremonies and receptions
• flexible packages
• religious or Civil partnerships
• exclusive use of the venue

for weddings small and large…
High House Barns can provide beautiful wedding
breakfasts for up to 110 guests with the option for 20-30
additional guests to be catered for in the mezzanine
area (an ideal space for children). A total of 250
guests can enjoy the evening reception.

recession-busting packages
Couples who want to beat the recession should consider
High House Barns’ tailored packages which allow flexibility
of menus, plus you can bring your own drinks at no
additional cost. The venue can dedicate a professional
co-ordinator for your Big Day and with their professionalism
and expertise they are able to offer bespoke packages
tailored to your budget.
High House Barns offer ceremonies, receptions or flexible
packages to suit religious or civil partnerships. Each
wedding has exclusive use of the Venue.
www.highhousebarns.co.uk
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ABSOLUTE competition
indulge yourself and your loved one with a free romantic
break at the beautiful Mill hotel in suffolk…

The Mill hotel sudbury
What better way to escape from the stress and strain of
organising your wedding than a night at a beautiful hotel?
The Mill Hotel in Sudbury, Suffolk, is steeped in history and
nestled away in stunning countryside. Enjoy the delights
of Sudbury before returning to the tranquillity of your
meadow view room at the Mill.

lots to discover
Sudbury was home to England’s most famous portrait artist,
Thomas Gainsborough and within a few minutes walk of
the hotel you will see why he so loved the area. Close by
are also Bury St Edmunds and Colchester and a visit to
Colchester Zoo or Newmarket Racecourse is a popular
choice of activity for guests at the Mill.

fabulous cuisine

Win!

The compet
it
ion

To be in with a chance of winning this wonderful stay for
two, simply send your name and contact details our Editor
via email to: julie@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
The winner will be notified by the end of April 2013 and the
prize (a meadow room for two, dinner, and breakfast and a
bottle of house wine) must be taken by December 2013.
The Editor’s decision is final. Dates are subject to availability
and at The Mill Hotels discretions. There is no financial
alternative.
www.themillhotelsudbury.co.uk Tel: 01787 375544

Included in your prize is an evening meal, and The
Riverside Restaurant at the Mill Hotel promises to be a
wonderful experience, with locally sourced produce
and a fantastic wine list on offer. If you wish to take a
more casual approach you can enjoy a meal in the
Meadows Bar overlooking wonderful rolling fields.

sleep easy
Your accommodation for the evening will be in one of
the Mill Hotel’s fantastic meadow view rooms with a
wide-screen television; coffee and tea making facilities;
ironing and dry cleaning facilities and fully equipped
bathroom and amenities. There will also be a bottle of
house wine delivered to you and your beau – perfect!

don’t forget that the Mill hotel is also available
as a wedding venue – see p48 for details.
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If I knew that you were
coming I’d have

baked a cake!

whether it’s a tower of vintage styled cupcakes
or a traditional tiered creation with delicate
brush embroidery, your wedding cake will
always draw attention. But have you ever
thought of creating your own? with cake
baking right on trend, there are plenty of ways
to learn the skill - regardless of your age.
emma from lottieandjakes.com tells us more…
The joy of decorating
If you’ve ever fancied trying your hand at cupcake
decorating then read on! Lottie and Jakes Boutique Cake
Shop opened its doors in Maldon last October and their
cake classes proved so popular that they’ve just launched
their new Cake School. Classes take place in a bright,
spacious unit set in a peaceful location on Knowles Farm.
Classes are offered to all levels from beginners to
experienced decorators looking to learn new skills
and share ideas. Most classes run during the evening.
Participants get to enjoy decorating their cakes in a
relaxed and fun at atmosphere whilst enjoying cupcakes
and wine. Each course begins with an introduction to the
materials used and you will try out different cake tools
such as stencils, texture mats and moulds.

ABSOLUTE cakes

and Jakes offer various classes with different themes. No
two classes are the same and are a lovely way of sharing
advice and tips. Emma says: 'At the moment as we are in
wedding season, we are making very romantic designs
which have inspired some of our classes. We offer a series
of sugar flower classes with Kerry Savill who teaches you to
make a stunning sugar rose which looks true to life.’ There’s
also ‘Vintage Pearl’, a class with a romantic feel, using tools
to make moulded cameos and cherubs, modelling roses
and pearls finished off with a smattering of lustre dust. If
you’d like to try your hand at modelling figures, then why
not come along to ‘Cute Characters’ and make bunnies,
dogs and bears or ‘Tea Parties’ for picnic food, strawberries
and bunting.

early learners
Kids will enjoy getting creative, making and painting their
own fondant decorations before topping their cakes with
swirly buttercream and sprinkles.

get ready to party

Themed classes

Lottie and Jakes offer cake making parties for groups perfect for a birthday or hen party. Packages can include
afternoon tea with champagne and a treatment at the
neighboring Tao Retreat if required. Whichever class you
choose you can expect expert tuition from the team at
Lottie and Jakes, plus a relaxed and fun time.

If you want to make a cake for a special occasion – a
wedding; birthday or anniversary for example, then Lottie

www.lottieandjakes.com
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Win!

ABSOLUTE competition

get fit, feel great, look fab!

if you’re thinking of shaping up spring, toning up for your
wedding, want to find a way to relax or need help with
nutrition, then look no further than studio 132 – london’s
new premium personal training studio. And in this exclusive
competition one lucky bride can win a consultation at
studio 132, plus six ‘skinny Mini’ fitness sessions with top
trainer lucy hoffman-whiley, aimed to get you looking
your very best for your Big day!

About lucy
Lucy Hoffman-Whiley worked briefly in public relations after her
graduation from Loughborough University. She moved into fashion
styling and assisted Leah Farran and Claire Firth on prestigious
editorial projects and campaigns with Italian Vogue; Harper’s
Bazaar and Sunday Times Style. Her styling career took her around
the world, working with Pussycat Dolls; Girls Aloud; The Sugarbabes,
The Fratelli’s and the Black Eyed Peas. From a sporting background
herself, Lucy trained with a number of the acts that she worked
with before switching to a career in personal training.
About studio 132
Providing an alternative to the mass training approach offered by
general fitness clubs and gyms, Lucy and her highly experienced
trainers have devised a comprehensive lifestyle plan that includes
meditation; resistance training; flexibility; nutrition and muscular
balance. A committed fitness enthusiast, Lucy has created an
environment at Studio 132 which inspires clients to reach their
optimum levels of fitness and well-being. The result is a light and
tranquil training studio with a consultation section, treatment
and private changing rooms complete with complementary
Aesop toiletries.

what’s on offer?
The Blitz
Taking a non-prescriptive approach to fitness, each personal
trainer examines emotional issues around food and imbalances.
During their induction, clients will be given a full body analysis
where their lifestyle and fitness needs are assessed. Each trainer
works with a nutritionist to determine the clients’ metabolic type,
lifestyle constraints, genetics, toxins from daily life and hormone
imbalances. Each bespoke training program crosses a broad
spectrum of disciplines such as pilates; yoga; CrossFit, dance and
military training which helps the client achieve their target, burn fat
and reach their goals quickly. A full training circuit will take place
within the studio itself using the very latest in fitness technology.
Clients can take their exercise outdoors (on request) on a CrossFit
training program that includes interval runs, squats, plyometrics
and body weight exercises. In addition to offering a bespoke
in-studio fitness plan, Studio 132 has qualified yoga and pilates
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instructors. The studio also holds regular running classes helping
enthusiasts of all levels to develop a natural pain and injury
free technique.
The skinny Mini
This effective fat-busting 30 minute exercise is designed to fit into a
busy lifestyle. Promoting inch loss and fat burning, The Skinny Mini
is a dynamic session where the client is put through their paces
mixing High Intensity Interval Training (HIIT) with metabolic circuits,
blitzing the entire body.
in Treatment
In addition to one-to-one training, Studio 132 works with a number
of fully qualified therapists and practitioners to compliment the
client’s training programmes. Biometric testing to determine a
specific body profile is available. Studio 132 also offers a full and
extensive range of sport and healing complementary therapies
including acupressure and acupuncture; nutrition; pre and
post-natal care; osteopathy; deep tissue massage; physiotherapy;
homeopathy; reflexology; reiki and sports massage.

The compet
it
ion

One lucky bride-to-be will win a comprehensive lifestyle analysis
during which Lucy will examine your lifestyle, diet, body type, stress
levels, sleeping patterns and so on. You will then enjoy six Skinny
Mini sessions over a number of weeks to get you quickly into
tip-top wedding shape! To be in with a chance of winning this
fantastic prize, simply send your name and contact details to
julie@mainweddings andevents.co.uk marking your
email ‘Fitness Competition’. Good luck!
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Absolute real weddings

Photography: Jo Barker www.jobarkerphotography.com
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In t
he news…
ABSOLUTE grooms

with springtime upon us, it’s a time to take charge, shake off
the winter blues and look forward to the coming year – and
your Big day! No matter how much or how little you have to
plan for your wedding, Absolute grooms is here to help, with
tips, ideas and advice. enjoy!

Posh Pick!
We love this gift set, £41 from John Bell & Croyden, holders
of the Royal Warrant as Pharmacists to Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II since 1958 and London’s oldest and largest
pharmacy. With over 12,000 health & beauty products, from
well-known brands to a wonderful selection of hard to find,
exclusive brands, this unique pharmacy is the place to find
unique gifts for all occasions. Hand selected, each of the
gift sets offer the best-of-the-best, across brands using a
holistic approach that cannot be found anywhere else. Fine
Men’s Fuel offers the ultimate selection of grooming classics
and contains Italian Marvis Whitening Toothpaste; Noxzema
Protective Formula Shave
Cream from the iconic
American shaving
brand and Alvarez
Natural Spray from
Spain’s most famous
and prestigious
perfumery.
Available from John Bell
& Croyden in store and online at www.johnbellcroyden.co.uk

Put the spring back into your chicken’
The January fitness buzz is coming to an end, and the dark
mornings and early evenings have no doubt left you feeling
deflated and less driven, so as Spring approaches I’m giving
you five of the best tips to get back some energy.
supplement King: My fail safe formula for increasing energy is
supplements. About 20mins prior to working out take one
cap of PHD Lean Degree; one cap of L-Arginine; one cap
of Iron and two Gingko Biloba Tablets. This mix gets you
completely focussed and sharp with mental energy. It also
makes those of you who are low body fat, extremely vascular!
eat more lower glycaemic foods: Loading yourself up with
high glycaemic carbs really messes with your insulin levels
and can lead you to all time lows. Ever got tired after eating
a bowl full of pasta or a baked spud? There you go......
Keep hydrated: The more water you drink throughout the
day prior to exercise, the more you'll get from your muscles.
Most of my clients who give up after 10 minutes are often
dehydrated!
iron Man: Iron is super important in regulating oxygen and
CO2 in the blood and it’s a great vitamin for a quick energy
release. The same applies to Vitamin B-12. Foods containing
high iron values are spinach; red meats, beans and pulses.
Consistency is key: Whether it’s through food or hydration,
keeping a consistent level of energy in the body throughout
the day gives you maximum energy. Eat at regular intervals
(four hours max); drink water and try and chill to reduce stress
when you can.
for more info on Matt and MPh fitness
log onto: www.mphfitness.com

‘A good day to die hard’ with signature
Timepieces by hamilton
one for your honey…

Hamilton Watch shares the action-packed spotlight with
blockbuster action star Bruce Willis in 20th Century Fox’s A
Good Day to Die Hard released recently. In the film, the iconic
brand introduces the modern Khaki X-Patrol and classic
Jazzmaster Viewmatic wristwatches, two premium timepieces
designed with Swiss precision and American spirit. Bruce Willis’
character, John McClane, wore a Hamilton timepiece in the
previous Die Hard film, Live Free or Die Hard, and in its latest
incarnation McClane and his estranged son, Jack (Jai
Courtney), both wear Hamilton, Jack the Khaki X-Patrol and
John The Jazzmaster Viewmatic. www.hamiltonwatch.com
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For a cheeky tipple that both you
and the lady in your life (bride to
be or mum!) will love, you can’t
beat this fab new product from Stoli.
A delicious honey vodka, Stoli Sticki
is a sweet sensation that’ll make you
the bee’s knees!and John The
Jazzmaster Viewmatic.
Stoli Sticki, £27.50 exlusively from
Harvey Nichols.
www.stoli.com
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ATouch
of Class

ABSOLUTE grooms fashion
step out in style with award winning designs from Clifford-Burr
and an on-trend ‘man bag’from www.blokesbags.co.uk …

Award winning style
Clifford-Burr in Ware are proud stockists of Cameron Ross formal
hire. Already this year Cameron Ross has won the award for ‘Best
Groomswear Collection’ at the Wedding Ideas Awards 2013. This
latest prize makes it three major industry awards within the last 12
months, so you can be sure that you will be getting suits of the
highest quality.
Cameron Ross have a network of retailers throughout the UK and
now offer what it calls a ‘Roaming Wearer’ service, which is an ideal
solution if members of your party are spread out across the country.
Clifford-Burr act as your host store, however if they need to, your
friends and relatives will be able to have their measuring and fittings
done at a store near to their own home. With 180 Cameron Ross
stockists Nationwide to choose from it could make organising your
wedding outfits a little easier..
Clifford-Burr are the leading stockists in their area with a good
collection of suits in store to try on. For more information about the

Absolute Bridal love…

packages they offer, simply log onto: www.cliffordburr.co.uk.

Man bags! And these ones from www.blokesbags.co.uk
are among the most stylish we have seen. Ideal for
carrying your bridal bits and pieces; your suit and your
grooming paraphanalia.

suits you, Pete!
Ever the stylish gent, Singer and super dad
Peter Andre has released his own clothing
range. We particularly like these sharp shirts
which retail at just £35, Bargain!
www.celebrityfashionclothing.co.uk

Daddy Greg
messenger
bag, £134.99

Drift Classics suit
carrier, £179.99

Firenze in
White

Ashwood tweed holdall, £136.99
Rowallan
backpack,
£69.99

Natural leather handy
holdall, £109.99

Rome in Black
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Napoli in Blue
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ABSOLUTE food & drink

Mout
h-watering
weddings!

even the most glamorous reception can fall flat if the food isn’t up to
scratch. in these pages our experts give their tips on presenting a feast
that will make a lasting impression for all the right reasons…

words of wisdom from Premier Crew hospitality
Q: i’m having a spring outdoor wedding and fancy something a
little different. i’ve heard someone mention Brazilian BBQ’s. Can
you tell me more?
A: More and more couples are looking for change, and the
Brazilian style barbecue, known as Churrasco, is an ideal
alternative to a formal meal. Literally translated, Churassco means
grilled meats. However, the general term has expanded to
incorporate fish and vegetarian dishes too. The style of service
enables guests to enjoy a variety of foods without the need for
queuing for a buffet. Guests have a two sided card, generally
co-ordinated to your wedding colours. One side indicates stop
and the other keep going. Waiting staff will visit each table with a
variety of meat, fish and vegetarian skewers cooked on charcoal
grills. Guests indicate if they’d like to try each skewer by using their
stop / go cards. Service will continue for a given time or until the
stop card is shown for all types of skewer.
A typical menu may include:
• Marinated sirloin steak
• Harissa marinated lamb
• Chicken breast marinated in lemon, herbs and black pepper
• Spicy sausage
• King prawns in chilli, garlic and lemongrass oil
There will also be a selection of salads on the tables for guests to
help themselves, and many couples also opt for a light vegetarian
starter served at the table, followed by a wonderful trio of desserts.
Q: My wedding is Vintage themed. how would i go about
arranging a tea party?
A: With a wonderful choice of settings such as grand old houses
and marquees in beautiful grounds, vintage style afternoon teas
are set to be a popular choice in 2013. Premier Crew Hospitality
can work with you to find your ideal venue to host your tea party.
We source all the required crockery; cutlery; service items; table
linen and decorations to fit your theme. On the day we arrive early

i should Cocoa!
As a nation of chocoholics, it only seems
fair to include this favourite treat in your
wedding celebrations. damian Clarkson,
managing director of The london Kitchen,
shares his four favourite chocolatey
creations.
Chocolate invitations
Create your own delicious invitations and get your guests’ taste buds
tingling from the start. A personalised chocolate wrapper with your
initials and details of the big day will make a welcome change from
the standard paper invitation. Yum!
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at the venue to dress it, putting up bunting, laying the tables and
setting the perfect scene. Following the wedding ceremony and
while photos are being taken, you may like to offer your guests
some fruit-filled Pimms and traditional English canapés to
complement your afternoon tea. For a real vintage feel, you
may like to choose:
• An array of delicate finger sandwiches with cucumber; smoked
salmon with lemon; hand carved ham; roast chicken; mature
cheddar cheese or egg mayonnaise and cress bridge roll
• Freshly baked light crusty scones with rich clotted cream and
strawberry jam
• An assortment of delicious mini afternoon pastries such as
éclairs; choux pastries; tartlets; lemon drizzle cake; coffee and
walnut cake; farmhouse fruit cake and chocolate bites
(Don’t forget to add a glass of ice cold champagne or sparkling
jasmine tea to toast the bride and bridegroom).
Q: i really like the idea of a picnic instead of a wedding breakfast,
but don’t want the usual sausage rolls and sandwiches. help!
A: Having a wedding in the open air is a wonderful idea. However,
it’s really important to have a Summer shower or sun shade
contingency plan in place. Premier Crew Hospitality can help you
find your ideal spot for a wedding picnic and arrange a marquee
or indoor space just in case. We can source traditional picnic
blankets or ground covers to match your colour theme, plus picnic
tables and chairs, which can be covered to match. Your wedding
picnic will be served on china crockery, silverware, glassware and
linen napkins all placed within wicker baskets. Food will be utterly
delicious and include dishes such as poached salmon with king
prawns and lemon mayonnaise on a bed of mixed leaves;
Mediterranean couscous salad; freshly baked bread rolls and
curls of butter; plump strawberry skewers with a crème fraîche dip
and mini chocolate brownies topped with raspberries, plus a
selection of wonderfully refreshing alcoholic or fruit punches and
lemonades.
www.premcrew.com

Chocolate wine
A delicacy that will keep your guests talking months after the big
day is over. Chocolate wine is proving a massive hit as the perfect
after-dinner tipple.
Chocolate wall
It sounds like something out of Willy Wonka’s Chocolate Factory, and
makes a great talking point for kids and adults alike. Guests can
carve messages, well wishes and doodles into the wall, making it a
great alternative to the traditional guestbook.
www.thelo donkitchen.com
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H O S P I TA L I T Y

ABSOLUTE food & drink

Back to basics
John hearn, executive Chef of food design and event
management company, Tapenade, offers his suggestions
for what’s being served up in 2013…
Childhood delights: Cherish the food you enjoyed as
children and re-invent classic dishes like bangers and mash
or fish and chips.
Pies – mini sized: Why not treat your guests to an array of
British favourites such as steak and kidney; chicken and
mushroom or beef and onion? This idea could be
incorporated as a dessert option also, with apple pie and
custard or apple and rhubarb pie with a crumble topping.
Canapés: Still very popular and a great option for informal
dining. Think miniature newspaper cones of fish and chips;
mini steak and chips with a warm horseradish cream dip,
or miniature ice cream cones.
Tea parties: Incorporate traditional favourites such as
finger sandwiches; fresh strawberry meringues and scones.
You could even have a Victoria sandwich for your
wedding cake!
his ‘n’ hers courses: Why not serve a starter and main
course chosen individually by the bride and groom, followed by a dessert that’s chosen by the couple together?
Dishes could be a childhood favourite or a family recipe.
Guests will be treated to a personalised dining experience
and the menu will reflect you coming together as a couple.
www.tapenade.co.uk

ABSOLUTE good living

Remedy Direct

feeling good – inside and out!
The daily stresses and strains of family and
work life, plus extra pressures such as
organising a wedding, can take its toll on
your health and body. The lovely products
from remedy direct can help you feel and
look great, plus their natural vitamins and minerals can give you
an added boost of energy to see you through this trying time…

Perfect products top-to-toe
forever living Products from Remedy Direct combine all the
benefits of Aloe Vera gel with the finest quality ingredients to
offer you a range of natural personal care products that are
second to none. From head-to-toe, these products have you
covered. Infused with pure, stabilised Aloe Vera, the Forever
Living range offers everything from lotions and gels to shampoos
and cleansers.
Don’t forget your hands and feet, areas which need a little
TLC! Remedy Direct offer this is the shape of O’Keeffe’s Working
Hands. Nothing works faster or more effectively than this amazing
product to protect and relieve extremely dry, cracked skin.
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remedy direct also feature…
Nutri-lean weight management products: Today, more people
than ever are conscious of their weight and of living a healthy
lifestyle. What would you
consider to be the ideal
diet? It should taste good,
be easy to follow, boost
energy levels, and
of course, keep the
pounds off. Good news!
Remedy Direct’s range of
weight management
products assists you in
doing that and more.

Plus!
• L-Arginine- ‘The Miracle
Molecule’ which helps
blood vessels relax and
allow greater blood flow.
A powerful nutritional aid.
And much more!
www.remedydirect.co.uk
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ABSOLUTE wedding transport

The ult
imate
romant
ic arrival

Nothing makes you feel more like a Princess on
your wedding day than arriving at your ceremony
in a beautiful horse drawn carriage…
Heritage Horse Drawn Carriage Masters offer the ultimate romantic
wedding day experience. Imagine travelling in style in a 19th
Century Landau carriage pulled by a pair of matching black or
white horses attended by a liveried coachman. And don’t worry
if the weather is against you, your carriage can be closed at a
moment’s notice so your dress, hair and make-up will remain in
perfect condition! Based in Southwest Essex, Heritage can
accommodate weddings in the Home Counties, London and
further afield by negotiation. The carriage can take you a distance
of eight miles round trip, but don’t worry if your location is further
away than this as arrangements can be made to pick you up in
a car and drop you to a designated place where your liveried
footman awaits! Don’t panic either if your carriage would need
to negotiate narrow lanes, busy streets or heavy traffic – your
lovely horses are well used to such hazards.

The horses
The horses at Heritage are highly trained. Both the Friesian stallions
(the blacks) and the Irish sports horses (the greys) all love their work
drawing the carriage on wedding days, while on their days off they
like being ridden or letting off steam in the fields where they live.

The Carriage
Heritage’s elegant ivory and black horse drawn wedding carriage
is an original Victorian Landau built in Scotland in 1860. Purchased
in 2002, Heritage worked hard to restore it to its current beautiful
condition. The upper quarters (hoods) of the Landau are designed
to be opened and folded back in opposite directions. This only takes
a matter of seconds and means you can choose to have an entirely
open carriage on a sunny day, or a closed one if the weather

is unkind. For an extra special treat, why not arrange a bottle of
champagne (£50) to toast your Big Day as you leave the church.

The Coachman
Driving a carriage and making sure the horses are well turned out
is no easy task and takes years of experience to master. The
Coachman at Heritage previously worked with the Queen’s horses,
so you can be assured of high standards and competence at all
times. To add a little extra panache to your day, the horses can
even have their hair plated with ribbon or wear ostrich plumes in
black or white or to match or contrast with your wedding colours
(check for colour availability). Plumes and plaiting costs an extra
£25 on the black horses and is free on the greys.
www.carriage-masters.co.uk
Tel: 01708-687319 • Mobile: 07803-133932

frequently asked questions
how many people can fit in the carriage?
The Landau can seat four. Usually the Bride and her
Father travel to the church and the Bride and
Groom to the reception.
Can my young bridesmaid (aged six) travel in
the carriage?
Bridesmaids are welcome but unfortunately must
be aged eight and above.
Are the horses friendly?
Yes. The horses love to be fussed over and patted,
however the wedding party do so at their own risk.
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Ask t
he Expert
s

simon Brady, Nutritional expert from health
Plus, tells you how to zap those honeymoon
health gripes…
No one wants to feel poorly on honeymoon and natural
supplements make an ideal first aid kit for speedy yet
gentle relief from the usual holiday ailments.
holiday tummy: Ginger has excellent beneficial effects
on the digestive system. Try Health Plus Ginger Tincture
(£6.95 for 50ml) or Ginger Root tablets (£6.75 for 60
tabs). Take the supplements for a couple of months in
advance of your holiday to ensure maximum benefit.
Aloe Vera V-Caps (£4.95 for 30) are also a favourite
for relieving digestive upsets and constipation.
insect bites or stings: Bee Gone (£5.95 for 10ml) is a
blend of essential oils including Citronella and Clove
Bud which can be mixed into a lotion or used in an oil
burner to repel insects and reduce the chance of a
nasty bite.
Jet leg/change of routine: Valerian (£6.95 for 60 tablets)
is known to aid sleep and relaxation. Again, take the
supplements at least a month in advance to gain the
full benefits. www.healthplus.co.uk

Hot off t
he press
The latest
news
from the w
orld of
honeymoo
ns…

Kicking back with Kirker
A Kirker short break promises all the essential ingredients for a relaxing minimoon.
Flying to destinations across Europe; Russia; North Africa and the Middle East, as
well as Cuba and New York, packages include accommodation with breakfast;
private transfers; Kirker Guide Notes to restaurants, museums and sightseeing and
the services of the Kirker Concierge to book expert local guides, opera tickets or
a table for dinner, as required. www.kirkerholidays.com.

unique destinations
..hoMe
Hell Bay (www.hellbay.co.uk) is located on the
rugged and wildly romantic island of Bryher – the
smallest community in the Isles of Scilly. Reached
only by boat, it’s idyllically remote and the ideal
honeymoon haven. Enjoy
champagne on arrival; fresh flowers in your suite
and a three-course evening feast in the award
winning restaurant.

…or AwAY
Beautiful Buccament Bay resort
Located in St Vincent and The Grenadines, this lovely resort boasts its own Spa,
blends authentic Caribbean hospitality with personalised luxury and has two
honeymoon packages to choose from:
• Standard: champagne and fruit on arrival; breakfast in bed on the first
morning; champagne and candlelight dinner on the beach and 25 percent
off first spa treatments.

Amazing Aube

• Premium: private airport transfers; a bottle of champagne, chocolate
covered strawberries; upgraded mini-bar and fresh fruits upon arrival;
60-minute couples massage; 60-minute facial for the couple; champagne
breakfast in bed the morning after arrival; champagne and candlelight
dinner with a special menu on the beach; ESPA comfort bath menu; and
a special honeymoon turndown each evening.

Largely undiscovered by Brits, Aube is part of the
Champagne region of France, a perfect destination
for wine and food lovers. The region also offers a great
selection of champagne activities, from wine tasting
courses to becoming a wine harvester for the day, plus
it’s only an hour and a half away from Paris, so it is easy
to incorporate in to a trip to the Capital.

Kuoni (www.kuoni.co.uk) offer seven nights on all-inclusive basis at Buccament
Bay resort, st Vincent in a one bedroom garden view villa, including flights with
Virgin Atlantic from gatwick and transfers in resort. Prices for March 2013 from
£2288 per person, based on two sharing.

www.aube-champagne.com
http://en.tourisme-troyes.com/discover

The pressure to organise the ultimate honeymoon can be an overwhelming
prospect, but never fear, Ruby+diva™ have come up with a unique service in
collaboration with Passepartout Bespoke Travel. ‘Hush Hush Honeymoons’
provides couples with the opportunity to pepper their trip with surprise
elements that are hand-picked and completely secret. After a full face-to-face
consultation with a bespoke travel expert who will get a really good idea of
your style, taste and budget, you can choose from three secret levels:

Top Secret!

hush-hush honeymoons
from ruby+ diva

level 1 – Classified: Little add-ons such as hot air balloon breakfasts or sand
dune extravaganzas.
level 2 – Confidential: Maybe you would like a whole section of your
honeymoon to be unknown?
level 3 – Top secret: Take it the whole way and have the
entire trip a complete surprise, even the destination!
For the adventurous your imagination is the only limit!
www.rubyanddiva.com
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LittleViPs
ABSOLUTE kids

how to keep children happy at weddings
regardless of how detailed your wedding planning is, there is
one thing you can’t control – the behaviour of children at a
wedding. laura white, Childcare expert at Tinies Crèches
(www.tiniescreches.com) shares her tips on keeping
children happy at weddings...

welcome to the page that’s dedicated to the
smallest yet arguably most important, of your
wedding guests….
Totally charming!
We love these pretty
charms from
www.babette-wasserman.com
A lovely alternative gift for
your older bridesmaids.

Tu-Tu CuTe!
We absolutely adore these vintage inspired layered tutus, £40,
by new British label, Loola & Goo, perfect for dress up; special
occasion – and just because little girls love tutus! The skirt is fully
lined and has an elasticated waist with ribbon and bow detail.
www.homeandkids.co.uk

Paper Chase - Download colouring pages, word searches, crosswords
etc from the internet. Make sure you give out crayons or coloured
pencils too.
silent scavenger hunt - Create a tick sheet of things to listen out for or
observe during the wedding – what colour are the bridesmaids dresses?
What songs were sung? etc.
Book Corner - Put books on tables or set up in a corner with bean bags –
great for sleepy ones later in the evening too.
Box of Tricks - Create boxes of simple toys (bubbles; board games, play
dough etc). Hassle-free distractions for children.
Children-only room - Arrange a space with TV’s/DVD players; games
consoles; books; board games; dressing up and role-play toys; craft
activities/painting and sand trays.

stunning!
What a fabulous idea as an alternative
to bouquets and baskets. These handbags
made of fresh spray roses, £80, are both
eye-catching and unique. Also available
in artificial roses so they can be kept as a
bridesmaid favour (price on request).
www.ellicawse-floraldesigns.co.uk

website of the issue
We love these cute bridesmaid
and pageboy gifts from
www.prezzybox.com
Personalised and great
value, have fun looking
around the site for that
special keepsake.
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ViP - Make VIP badges for children involved in the wedding and allow
them to be earned with simple tasks: marshalling guests to the right
place or holding bouquets up the right way for younger bridesmaids.
outdoor games - Simple sports equipment always goes down well.
entertainer - A more expensive option and parents will still be responsible
for supervision of their children.
Babysitters - These work well if the wedding is being held in a hotel.
Babysitters can look after individual children or families in their hotel rooms
bringing basic equipment and putting the children to bed.
Mobile Crèche - The most expensive option but really the ultimate answer.
A team will bring all equipment; will be responsible for your children and
their entertainment for the whole wedding and even into the night with
a sleepover.
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Member of the

Courtesy of Clifford Burr
www.cliffordburr.co.uk

ABSOLUTE kids
Mini men…
Your little Pages will look so sweet in a special
occasion outfit from Tiny Tux. Select 3pc, 4pc, 5pc,
cravat and silk waistcoat suits in ages six months
to seven years. Tiny Tux’s beautiful Sunday Best
Collection also offers a wide range of personally
designed stripe and checked tailored shirts with
black or navy trouser to complete
the perfect package.
www.tinytux.co.uk

1. 14990B. Tulle dress
with lamour stain
bodice and cap
sleeves.
2. 14990C. Tulle dress
with lamour satin
bodice and sleeves.

1

2

The ‘Aww’
Fact
or…

These gorgeous girls’
gowns and perfect
pageboy suits are
sure to bring a tear
of joy to the
congregation’s eye

4

3

3. 14992. Lamour
stain dress with
striking bow detail.
4. 14990A. Tulle dress
with lamour satin
bodice.
www.kelseyrose.co.uk

step out in style
Your little ones need to look stylish,
but their comfort is paramount too.
These lovely styles from Clarks
new Spring/Summer Collection
guarantee the best of both worlds.
www.clarks.com

Balmy Days
Tan, £30-£32

The new bridesmaid collection from Bobobows
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Dance Along White,
£28-£32

Dance Sparkle Silver,
£28-£32

Dance Along
Champagne, £28-£32

Erica Bella Denim
Blue, £30

Bobobows design beautiful handmade bespoke hair bows, each
made with love and cherished for their exquisite prettiness and
originality. Designed to appeal to girls of all ages, the everevolving collection mixes vintage style with a modern touch.
Some pieces are only available in limited-edition runs, ensuring
products are special and unique. Bobobows delight in detail;
and the striking collection is created using luxurious ribbons, lavish
fabrics and high-quality trimmings. They are nothing less than
perfectionists when it comes to their signature hair bow clips and
hair bands, which is why every Bobobows piece is hand-sewn to
an exceptional finish. Prices start from £7.99
www.bobobows.co.uk
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Out
door fun...

ABSOLUTE games

A outdoor spring wedding can be a glorious
occasion for bride and groom – and a wonderful
opportunity for young guests to enjoy themselves in
the fresh air with a selection of games and activities
to keep them occupied throughout the event…

Ridley’s Traditional Yo-Yo, £4.95
www.houseknutsford.co.uk
Lets Go Fly Pocket Money Kite, £3.95
www.dotcomgiftshop.com
U Turn Slide, £299.95
www.prezzybox.com

Mini Dolly Pink Spotty
Tea Set, £14.95
www.dotcomgiftshop.com

Squadron Flying Ace Pocket Money Kite, £3.95
www.dotcomgiftshop.com

Throw Away Frisbee, £6.99
www.gettingPersonal.co.uk
Rounders Set, £24.95
www.prezzybox.com

3-in-1 Garden Games (football, cricket and
badminton), £44.95 www.prezzybox.com
Ridley's Juggling Clubs, £16.99
www.giftsfromhandpicked.com

Assorted Vintage Fabric-effect Windmills, £3.95 each
www.dotcomgiftshop.com
Set of three juggling balls, £3.95
www.dotcomgiftshop.com

Wigwam play tent, £49.95
www.prezzybox.com

Giant Connect 4, £179.95
www.prezzybox.com
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Molkky Skittles Game,
£29.95
www.prezzybox.com
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ABSOLUTE little extras

It’s allint
he det
ail….

labelled with love…
Labelling specialist Easy2Name can produce a personalised
woven ribbon for any occasion, including your wedding,
adding a fantastic finishing touch to your Big Day. Choose
from a wife selection of motifs; colours and fonts to create
the perfect product for you. Ribbons cost £1.50 per metre
(minimum order 20 metres). www.easy2name.com

wedding wow factor Award

welcome to the page where we spotlight all the fab things that complete your wedding and make it perfect.
This issue we look at stunning stationery; romantic ribbons and more!

Ask t
he Expert
s
New trends for wedding
stationery by gemma Milly

Gemma Milly specialises in creating
beautiful, hand-illustrated stationery
for brides who want something completely unique and
personalised for their special day. As well as bespoke designs,
they have an off-the-shelf collection of wedding stationery,
which can be tailored to complement each couple’s special day.

gemma Milly’s design Trends for 2013
lace - always a popular choice for weddings - it's timeless and
beautiful, and the Royal wedding had a bit impact on its popularity.
It is so intricate and detailed that it lends itself to wedding stationery,
and with the latest printing techniques, it can be given a modern
twist.
Painterly prints - this is where painting and printing techniques are
combined; think rich ombré and hand painting, giving water-colour
a romantic yet modern twist. Geometric pattern will be big, but inky
watercolour patterns will be popular too.
foiling - was a big hit in 2012 and the 2013 catwalks have seen lots
of sheen and metallic hues. In stationery this translates into foil and
varnish, to lend that extra sparkle to a design.

gemma Milly’s Top Tips for wedding stationery:
leave enough time - to plan the look and feel of your stationery,
starting with ‘save the dates’.
work backwards - from the Big Day to plan your key dates. Find out
when the venue or caterers need final numbers, so you can put the
correct RSVP date on the invitations. It’s also a good idea to build in
a buffer to give you a little extra time to get your table plan printed
without any last minute panic.
don't underestimate the printing process! - while you could get your
invitations printed at your local high street printer, a good stationery
designer will get a great deal and ensure a professional finish.

exclusive new Bridal registry service from
www.amara.co.uk

Timings - send ‘save the dates’ 8-12 months in advance, and
factor in design and printing times of between one week and one
month, so start early! Invitations should go out 6-8 weeks before the
wedding, but if you're having a destination wedding, factor in extra
time for guests to organise travel and accommodation. Plan for your
whole stationery suite, rather than individual items. Plan your stationery
budget. If you need to watch costs, but still want something special,
consider an off-the-shelf range that you can personalise. If your
budget can stretch further, then bespoke stationery will really set
the tone of your wedding and have that Wow! factor.
order more envelopes and invitations than you need - mistakes
happen, especially when you've written your 50th invitation, so
have a few extras. If budget allows, you might also want to consider
having your envelopes hand addressed by your designer – a service
offered at Gemma Milly.
Check proofs! - triple check every little detail on your stationery
design proofs. It's also a good idea to read all text aloud to
another person, as they will often pick up mistakes that you
might miss by reading it yourself.
don't forget thank you cards - keep the design consistent for a
perfect reminder of your wonderful day.
www.gemmamilly.com

10 percent discount for all readers
at wedding Mall!

We love the wonderful products available at
the Wedding Mall (www.weddingmall.co.uk)
One of the UK's fastest growing wedding
accessories websites, you can find anything
from party favours and save the date cards,
to guest books, Mr and Mrs signs, candles
and centre pieces and more. Spend a
happy few hours browsing their website and
then take advantage of a fab 10 per cent
discount for all Absolute Bridal readers. All
you have to do is enter the code META301
when you place an order *.
*The code is valid between March 1st and 31st 2013.

Amara is proud to announce its exclusive bridal registry
www.amara.co.uk, offering a unique and bespoke gift list
service, with unparalleled access to luxury and designer
home brands such as Exclusively; Ralph Lauren and Roberto
Cavalli. The service is designed to make the bride and
groom’s shopping experience as simple and enjoyable as
possible, offering award-winning customer service. Each
client is appointed a wedding consultant as they select
and create a wedding list from thousands of amazing gift
ideas. Pictured here are a selection of some of the gorgeous
L’Objet bambou steel & gold
products available from over 150 brands, and with more
plated bowl from £70 available
than 8,000 products all available online and in stock, you
online from Amara www.amara.co.uk
will be spoilt for choice!
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Missoni Home neda pouf
£300 available online
from Amara
www.amara.co.uk
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Win!

ABSOLUTE competition

unforgettable weddings require time to plan and
great organisational skills. if you are short of either,
then here is the chance to win a complete wedding
planning package from louise Perry weddings!
Planning your wedding can be quite a daunting task and
most people often totally underestimate exactly what is
involved. No matter how much or how little help you might
need, wouldn’t it be nice to hire a professional wedding
planner to help you? Well now one lucky bride can win the
services of Louise Perry Weddings for free – an amazing
prize worth over £3,000!

A bespoke wedding planning
package worth over £3000!

The Prize

The lucky winner’s complete bespoke wedding planning
package is worth over £3000. The winning bride and her
groom-to-be will enjoy an initial consultation. Louise Perry
Weddings will then continue to:
• Help source the venue
• Source and co-ordinate with suppliers
• Help with styling

About louise Perry weddings

• Manage timings and budgets

Louise Perry Weddings are based in Brentwood, Essex, and
specialise in unique, individual and meticulously planned
weddings across the South East of England. With ten years
in the wedding industry, Louise Perry Weddings love nothing
more than helping you turn your ideas into the most
memorable day for you, your family and friends and
helping you create a wedding that says something about
you as a couple. It doesn’t matter whether you are having
a glittering event with two hundred guests or a small
intimate affair, every wedding Louise Perry Weddings plan
is totally bespoke. With a wealth of unbiased advice and
help, this friendly, experienced and down-to-earth
company make planning your wedding fun and exciting.

• Provide unlimited support leading up to the big day

how louise Perry weddings help to plan your Big day
Following an initial consultation, Louise Perry Weddings will
do everything to make your wedding the one of your
dreams - from putting together a timeline and working out
a budget plan, to helping you source and negotiate with
suppliers. They will then be there on the day itself to make
sure you relax and enjoy your celebrations.
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• Attend on the day and make sure everything runs
smoothly

how to enter
For a chance to be win this fantastic prize, simply answer
the following question:
louise Perry weddings is based in which essex town?
A. Basildon
B. Brentwood
C. Chelmsford
Send your answer along with your name, address, contact
phone number and date of your wedding (if you have
one) to: Julie@mainwedingsandevents.co.uk, marking your
email ‘Louise Perry Weddings competition’. The winner will
be notified by the last day of April 2013. The Editor’s
decision is final. Good luck!
www.louiseperryweddings.com
Tel: 0845 5440 586 • Mobile: 07795 555696 (louise Perry)
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Essex WeddingAwards 2013

Award winning venue to host essex wedding Awards 2013!
The Essex Wedding Awards are excited and proud

Brilliant Marketing Solutions welcomes entries from all

to announce that the wonderful, award winning

Essex based wedding businesses that have been

Parklands, Quendon Hall will play host to this year’s

operating for a minimum of 12 months. Our judging

awards ceremony. This beautiful 17th century mansion,

panel will shortly be announced but to read more

set amidst 100 acres of picturesque deer park, is

about the categories and how to enter, please visit the

renowned for its fantastic cuisine and excellent

website www.essexweddingawards.co.uk or call the

customer service and for their ability to perfectly

management team on 01622 623164

accommodate every type of event, from relaxed
and intimate, to awe-inspiring and grand.

if you would like to enquire about Parklands,
Quendon hall as a possible wedding or event

Speaking of their decision to host the awards, Cresta

venue, please contact them on 01799 543800 or

King-Marketing Director quotes..”We are absolutely

email enquiries@quendonpark.co.uk

delighted to announce our involvement with The Essex
Wedding Awards, We know from speaking to their
management team that this year’s event must deliver
only the finest quality food and service for all their
guests - something that our reputation is firmly built on.
We look forward to welcoming you all through our
doors this November”
Organised by Brilliant Marketing Solutions, the awards will

y

be staged on 28th November 2013 and have the support
and backing of all key associations within the wedding
sector, including; The Main Event Wedding Shows Ltd,
Incorporating Absolute Bridal Magazine, Best Brides
Wedding Exhibitions, Essex County Council, Southend
on Sea Borough Council and Thurrock Council. Our
valued sponsors are Orsett Hall Hotel & Spa.
Again, for 2013, Essex Wedding Awards are continuing in
their hunt to Essex’ Most Romantic Couple, if you think
that you and your partner may fit the bill and you fancy
your chances to win a fantastic spa break weekend for
two then don’t delay and find out more by visiting our
website. Its free to enter and you could win this
fantastic spa break weekend for two prize.

Connect with us:
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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